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Irish-America- ns Gather at
WillarcT in Remembrancer

of Naval Hero.

DANIELS PAYS TRIBUTE

Secretary of Navy Says Barry Was

One of Those Responsible for

U. S. Sea Strength.

Fir hundred were
guests at a banquet given at the Wlllard
last night in honor of Commodore John
Barry.

P. T. Moran. the toastmaster. was In-

troduced by William P. Normoyle.
Tou arc here to pay yonr tribute to

John Barry." said Mr. Moran. "It is
the Instinct of America to pay tribute
to those of her patriots who hae dis-
tinguished themselves with some great
achievement. America has not been back-

ward in paying tribute to those of her
sons ana daughters who deserve it."

Mr. Moran read regrets from Gov.
David I. Walsh, ot Massachusetts? Su-

preme, Court Justice "Victor J. Dowling.
"ofNew York, and messages from Gov.

Glynn, of New York, and(X J. Hexamer.
of the German-America- n Alliance.

Daniels PralKi IrWh,
Secretary paniels, the chief speaker of

the evening, was Introduced next. He
said, in part:

'1 am not an "Irishman mjself but
I may be said to have gained that dis-
tinction by marriage. It is not true that
the present administration will appoint
no one but Irishmen and Southerners,
but the administration could not do bet-
ter. The 'Irish race is a race of senti-
ment! and will be found that those races
which "have left their mark on history
were races of sentiment.

"When we contemplate the incidents
of the War of the Revolution, we are
forced- - to' admit -- that our. early

such as Barry and Jones accom-
plished miracles with the navy they had
and these miracles were only accom-
plished because such men as Barry and
Jones were directing the movements of
those ships."

Others who made addresses were Mrs.
Ellen Ryan "oily, national president or
the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians: Thomas Z. Lee,
past president general or the American-Iris- h

Iflstorical Society, and Representa-
tive Conroy, of New York.

Those invited were: John J. Keenan,
Gnstave Bender, Martin Wlegand. Lieut.
Kantlemanu. U. S. M. C.: William jr.
Rude. Cuno H. Rudolnh. Joseph A.
Ralph.- - Cornelius Ford, Maurice Splaln,
CoL Harding; U. S. A.r James J. Regan,
FhlllD J. Sullivan. Very Rev. George
Dougherty, Rev. Alpbonsus J. Donlon,
S. J.: Hon. Edward E. McCall, Justice
Victor J. Dowllng, Gov. David L Walsh,
Patrick T. Moran. Hon. JoSephus Daniels,
Hon. John J. Fitzgerald, Hon. James
R. Mann, Thomas" Z. Lee, Hon. Lemuel
P. Padgett, Hon. Michael F. Conry,
William P. Normoyle, John J. Boyle,
Theodore F. Jenkins, Miss Elsfe A. Hep-

burn. Mrs. Ellen Ryan Jolly, Barry
Hayes Hepburn. M. A. O'Byrne. Admiral
Stockton. Col. W W. Harts. I'. S. A.:
CoL David M Flynn. Capt O'Connor,
U. S. A.: I'amcE J. iiauigan.

I John J. Allen, M. E. Buckley. John Bren- -

afajjinTAVilUam E. Burke, .Mrs. Barry,
William D. Barry. Ttev. 'James J. Barry,
If. J. Barry. Joseph P. Brady, Mrs.
James H. Brady, Mrs William P. Barry,
William P. Barry, Dennis M. Brogan,
James H. Brod, Nicholas j. Barrett,
J. J. Bohan M. J. Barry. Mrs. Nicholas
J.-- Barrett, Mrs. John J. Bojle, John J.
Boyle, Mrs. Albert S Blough. Dr. Albert
S. Blough. Mrs. M. E. Buckley, James H.

r Clark. Miss Cochrane, James E. Cogan,
Charles a Campbell, J. J. Crowlej, Will-la- m

F. Columbus, Edmund J. Curry. John
lM. Connollv, Richard Cook. Mrs Richard

Cook, A. L Clark, William Clabaugh.
Mrs. James A. Cahill, James A. Cahtll,
D. J. Callahan, Mrs. James IL Clark,
Mrs. John T. Crowley, John T. Crowley,
Miss Charter!, Joseph P. Callan. Mrs
Denis E. Conneil. Denis E Connell. Pat- -
rick Carr. Missalarie L. Cassids. Thomas
F. Cook, Patrick J. Conway, J. M. I

Coates, William J. Clarke, Miss Annie C
Clark, Mrs. Christy, Mrs. Connelly. Mrs.
J. I. C. Clarke, Mrs. Thomas Hv Carter,

' Mrs. John 21. Campbell. John M. Camp-
bell. Peter J. Cannon, Miss Margaret Cor-be- tt.

Mr. Co'bett, P. P. Cannon, Frank J.
Cockran, Thomas Devlin, W. J. B Dalj,

appearance of some form ot
skin eruption calls for the Immediate use
ef S. S. 8- - the famous blood purifier.

"weople will wonder, way, when apparently
is tne Best or nealth generally, the skin
breaks oat with unsightly eruptions. It
is accounted lor by the fact that deep la
the laterstlces. the small lymphatic spaces,
there are hidden away germs tnjat have
lain dormant for weeks, perhaps years.
Through some cause such asa cold, the
system-i- s In a low state of resistance and
the cermtlien Jump at the opportunity
and some form of .blood trouble makes Its

lappearsnee.
i xi we .mucnas joroiorBoes are invoiTeu.
we have colds, catarrh, bronchitis, pneu-
monia end so on. If the general process

Is disturbed we have rheums.
tken. Indigestion, headache and anerate.
And when the srln breaks out It shows
how impurities have affected the blood
generally. Then Is the Urns to attack dis-
ease vigorously with 8. S. S.

The action ot this splendid pvrifler is a
sweeping eld to the natural tendency of

to na itseir or ail narmrju germs.
ror It this were not true none ot cs would
asrrive the second wees; ot Infancy. The
ecurse of-8- . 8.-- lead through, the vast
metrork. ot lymphatic, rtlss nherein fems-- n

attacked and held dawn la the tlay
glaass of the lyaphatle system, TbsB
savere is the complex and erteailvo plan

ft

van. EH,"Daly,Mra?Rlchard.'Deevesj
Rlchard.XeevexvHon. Edw J.'.DooIcJV
GeorgeL-S- . Dowllng. M. M.iDoyI, Mich- -

I ael Dowd-IMr-a. Michael jDowd. Mrs.
Peter A, Drury, Teter A. Drury. Edw. H.
Daly, Mrs.Thomas F. Door.er, Thomas. F.
uooner, ev. uennen, jonn. .
Donnelly, Richard Dwyer, Maurice Fran-
cis Egan, Mrs., Maurice Francis Egane

John J.'Falaber, Mrs. Cornelius Ford.
Rev. "William F(nley. Honl Joseph F.'
Kaley, Hon, Cornelius Ford, Xt T. 'Fitz-
gerald. William J. Farrell, Charles J.
Foy, Rev. Ignatius Fealy,'P. H.--

Mrs. P. It. GallegherJohn,J.
Doff. Hon. John J. Goff, Hon, Edward
Gllmore, Chris J. Goeckler,. Hon. James
M. Qraham,. Mrs. KaVierlne Howard
Gllffln, "Thomas Evans Greene, P. F.
Gormley Martin I. J. GrlfBn, William
Giblln, Dr. William L. J. Grlffln, John A.
Glbluv E. R. Hayes. Matthew Hom,
Matthew Holloran, M. F. Halloran. Leo
P. Harlow, Mrs. P'Higgins, P. HIgglns,
David "Healy, R. M. Hicks, Barry H.
Hepburn, "E. R. Hairs, Edward P. Har
rington. Hon. James J. Holy, Mrs. W.
Holahan, Dr. Healy, Frank J. Johann,
Henry L. Joyce. John Jolly. James Jolly,
Mrs. Henry L. Joyce, Hon. "William
Kennedy, John Keady, Leo J. Kolb, M.
F. Kennedy, William JL Kervin. Mrs.
William IL Kervin, Hon. Ambrose Ken-
nedy, Miss Jennie Kavanagh. Thomas F.
Kellher, P. J. Keenan, William Kehoe.
Hon. Joseph Keller. D. Frank. Kline.
M. D.; Mrs. D. Frank Kline. B. Leonard:
W. H. Lane. J. P. Lennox. Edward T.
Ljon, Miss. Margaret Leonard. T. j,j
Lane, Miss LeWns, Hon. McAndrew. t
Hugh L. Caffney. James McConncH, Mrs.
M. G. McCormlck. M. G. McCormlck.
Flqrence McCarthy, L. McDonald. Peter
P. McLaughlin. Thomas J. McDonough.
William J. McEvoy. Rev. Father Mc-
Laughlin. Mrs. McWhorter. Mrs. Fran-
cis J. McManus, Francis J. McManus.
Mrs. William J. McEvoy, Thcmas

Joseph McLoughlln, Rev. Joseph
J. McMahan, James F. McN'atxxy D. F.
McSweency, Mrs. R. II. Morrill. A. W
Mechen, Timothy Murray, Mrs. Timothy
Murray, Miss Malta, Thomas Maloney,
Mrs. Maloney, D. J. Murphy, F. D.
Monahan. P. J. Meehan, William F. May,
Fv P. Madlgan, Patrick J. Murphy. Will-
iam J. Manning, Andrew B. Murray, Dr.
John F. Moran. Mrs. P. F, Nellgan. .
F. Neligan. Hon. P. D. Norton. MaJ.
James E. Normoyle. M. W. Norton. P.
J. Nee. Mrs. P. J. Nee. Hugh P. O'Con-
nor. George ft. O'Connor, Hon. J. K.
O'Connor, John Q, O'Connor. J. J.
O'Brien. Mrs. O'Connor, John P. O Gor-
man, John G. O'Keefe, Thomas P.
O'Dea. .Capt. Lawrence O'Brien, M. A.
O'Byrne, James O'Shea, John O'Neill.
Mrs. a T. O'Neill, CoL C. T. O'NellL
Dr. P. J. O'Reilly. John O'Day, Francis
W. Pollock, D. J. Phelan, Ashton Parker,
M. A. Purcell, Mr. Pollock. Hon. T. G.
Patten, Mrs. T. G. Patten. John F.
Quinn, J. J. Rogers, Alexander I. Rorke,
Hon. Thomas L. Rellly. Hon. M. K.
Reilly, Mrs. Frederick Russell, Capt.
Frederick Russell. James J. Rjan. Miss
Annie Koache. Frank Rj an. Hugh Rellly.
non. i nomas i. Rellly, Mrs. Joseph E.
Ralph, Joseph E. Ralph, W. P. Rjan,
WiHUm T. Reed. Mrs. William T. Reed,
J. O. Rellly. Philip J. Ryan. Mrs Manuel
RIonda. Manuel RIonda. Miss Mary F.
Rafferty. M. W. Sullivan, Frank B.
Shafer, Harry M. Schaefer. Frank A.
Schaefer. M. D. Scfiaer, Hon. Thomas
J. Scully, Arthur Small. Edward P
Schwartz, Mrs. Edward P. Schwartz.
Hon. J. M. C Smith. A. J.'Sulliian.
Rev. Dr. Spenslcy. N. IL Shea, Joseph
D. Sullivan, James F. Shea. Florence
Sullivan, Hon. N. J.vSInnott. Dennis J.Flattery, Mrs. Kate Sewering. M. P. Sul-
livan, Hon. J. H. Small. William J. Sul-
livan. Hon. P. G. Ten Ejck. Frank Van
Sant P. W. Wrenn. Miss Irene Wrenn,
John B. White, Miss Katherine A. White.
Garrett Wall. E. J. Walh. James IL
Welsh, Thpmas F. Whalen. Miss West.
Mrs. William T. West. William T. West,
James R. Wheeler.

MAY BEOPEN CASE.

Vera Cliel.rrlnk 1VII1 Be nrfcmlnut.
ay KlelT Dlxpntrh.

St. Petersburg, May It A dispatch
from Kleff today states that the famous
ritual murder case in which Mendel
BellikS, a Jew, was acquitted of mur-
dering Andcpw Yushlnsky, a thirteen-year-o- ld

Christian boy, may be reopened
with Vera Cheberlak, a woman, as the
defendant.

t the trial of Belllss the (estlmony
mvoived tne woman. It was shown that
the Yushlnsky boy and the oung son of
Vera Cheberlak had been used as de- -
cojs I7y a band of robbers who made
their headquarters at the woman's home.
Shortly after thej had perpetrated a
particularly daring crime both bojs dis-
appeared. The Inference was that they
had been put out of the way to prevent
their giving information to the police.

ot mucous membranes Using all the car!
ties of the body. Herein Is where poison-on- s

matter Is prepared or converted Into
a substance to be readily eliminated by
the mucous membranes of the limes, liver,
kidneys and bladder and by the skin, which
is a modlned form of mucous membrane.
The well known catalytic action of 3. 3. 8. at
throughout the connective tissues brings
into play all the forces ot the body to
check disease and replace with sew tissue-bulldl-

materials that which has broken of
down or has become Infected by. disuse
germs.

And what 1 of more than passing Im-
portance S. B. 8. Is a purely vegetable
product, relatively as essential to

health If the blood la Impure as
are the food element of our dally ration.

Get a bottle today at any drug, store
but Insist upon B. B. B. Look out tor
substitution. Beware ot all those harmful
stuffs containing mercery. Iodide of pot
stalarstnle and other mineral poisons.

B. 8. 8. Is prepared, only in the labor.
tory of The Swift Bjerlnc Ce 414 Bwtft
Blag.. Atlanta, da. Write tor a copy ef
a finely Illustrated book en sUa and bloed

-- troubles. Wars Ten purchase a. B, g.
look for the llttl folder around the ket-
tle. It la-rl-ts yon to coasnlt the KeeSeil
Deaartssesrt .free shoal yours be a seHeus en
or ehrenlecase.

When Skin Eruptions

Make Sudden Appearance

impurities May Lark in the Small Spaces
For Months, or Years' Waiting

Their Chance.
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WILSON. LAUDS COMM6D0RB;'ASffilGmER
, '"4 v. f S laf'H ,'

"His T&M&hfiW&SS.
President Tells Vast Audience

No Onean Turn from Ca-

reer of Naval Hero With-

out Feeling Touch of En-

thusiasm.

President w'llson at the unveiling ot
the Barry- - Monument, spoke as fellows:

"Mr. Secretary, ladles and gentlemen:
"I .esteem it a privilege to be present

on this interesting occaatbn, and I am
very much tempted to anticipate some
part of what the orators of the day will
say about the character of the great
man wbose memory ne today celebrate.
If I were to attempt an historical ad
dress, I might, however, be led too far
afield. I am. Rolng to take the liberty.
mereiore. oi drawing a Jew inicrencca
irom ine signiuc&nce ox mis occbbiod.

"I think that we can never be present
at a ceremony of this kind, which carries
our thought back to the great Revolution
by means of which our government was
set up, without feeling that it is nn
occasion of reminder, of renewal, of
refreshment, when wo turn our thoughts
again to the great issues which' were
presented to the little nation which then
asserted lis Independence to the world,
to which It spoke both In eloquent rep-
resentations of its cause and in the sound
of arms, and ask ourselves whst it ttas
that these men fought for?

Feellns; of "Enthusiasm.
"No one can turn to the career of Com-

modore Barry without feeling a touch
of the enthusiasm with which he devoted
an originating mind to the great cause
which be intended to serve, and it be-

hooves us, living in this age, when no
man can question the power of the na-
tion, when no man would dare to doubt
Its power and its determination to act
for itself, to ask what It was that filled
the hearts of these men when they set
the nation up. '

For patriotism, ladles and gentlemen.
Is in my mind not merely a sentiment.
There is a certain effervescence, I sup
pose, which ought to be permitted to
those who allow their hearts to speak
In the celebration of the glory and
majesty of their country, but the country
can have no glory or no majesty unless
there be a deep principle and conviction
back of the enthusiasm. Patriotism Is
a principle, not a mere sentiment. No
rran can be a true patriot who-- does not
feel hlmseif shot through and through
with a deep ardour for what his country
stands for, what Its existence means,
what its purpose is declared to be In Its
history and In its policy.

"I recall these solemn line of the
poet Tennyson In which lie tries to give
voice to his conception of what it Is
that stirs within a nation: 'Some sense
of duty, something of a faith, some rev-
erence for the laws ourselves have made,
some patient force to change them when
we will, some civic manhood firm against
the crowd, steadfastness, clearness of
purpose, courage, persistency, and the
uprightness which comes from the clear
thinking of men who wish to serve not
themselves, but their fellow men."

Poiveht to Be Free.
"What does the United States stand

for, then, that our hearts should be
stirred by the memory of the men who
set her constitution up? John Barry
fought like ever- - other man In the

WAE OH TIGHT SKIRTS.

Garment that "Cover EvorjthlnK
and Conccnl Aotlilnt" Opposed.

Chicago. May 16. Tight skirts and sil-

houette gowns are being trailed by a re
lentless foe.

rashlon has not jet pronounced against
them, but the Federation of Women's
Clubs, to assemble In this city next
month, will Issue an ultimatum.

Mrs Mary I. Wood, manager of the
bureau of Information of the federation
at Portsmouth, X. II.. writes

Women have written to me complain- -
Ing that they were unable to buy skirts
which did not hinder locomotion. Men
have stopped me on the street to call
my attention to some particularly notice'
able coslume (one of those w. hich covered
everything and concealed nothing), and
have asked If there were not something
that could be done about It.

"Is It not time that we should cease
to countenance st)les set for us by
Parisian houses, regardless of the influ
ence ot sjch st lea on our comfort.
taste, or sense of decency? This ques
tion must be answered at our next con
vention, in Chicago In June."

NEWMAN ASKS FUNDS

FOR JULY 4 PROGRAM
h

Committee, of Which Commissioner Is
Head, Plans Varied Entertain-

ment for Holiday.

HORSE SHOW WILL BE FEATURE

Commissioner Newman, chairman of tho
Independence Day committee. Is appeal-
ing to-t- he citizens of Washington to lend
their hearty in the raising
of the fund for the Community celebra-
tion of Independence Day. The commit
tee has established its headquarters in
room 503. D'strict Building, to which ad
dress subscriptions should be sent car
Udmund S. Wolfe, treasurer.

The program of the committee con
templates athletics in the momlng at
the Monument Grounds and also at How-
ard ' University campus for the colored
residents ot Washington.

Beginning at noon a community picnic
wlilbe In order at the Zoo and Hock
Creek parks where public exercises will
be held at the Sag staff at the Zoo.

Pierces Mill, and on the plateau to
the west of the Sixteenth street reser-
voir. Bpeclal accommodations will also
be" provldedvfor the feeding and comfort

the thoflsands who will attend. No
vehicles other than those necessary Jn
the official program will be allowed In
the parks on that day,

!A. horscshow will bo nn attraction at
the Sixteenth street reservoir late In the
afternoon, one of-t- he features of which
wIH'be a' tournament. It has been sug-
gested that In, the evening a tournament
ball be held.

After nightfall the principal point ot
Interest in the Capital will be at the
Monument Grounds where historical
moving- - pictures will be shown on a
screen twenty two by thirty feet' set up
against the monument, followed by aerial
fireworks, which will conclude the day's
exercises.

A man between twenty and thirty loses
an average ot only S 1 'days a year

from Illness, but between fifty and. sixty
ho loses. about twenty clas. sjinuaily.

'- , "' fc' rtagtii

PlESiDEHT POINTS '
TO BA1SY A3JJ0DELr

--patriotism la a principle, not
a mere sentiment,"

--Some sof the issues of the
Revolution were not the cause of
It."

"We cannot form alliances
with those who are not going
our way."

"John Barry was an Irishman,
but his heart crossed thoAt-lantl- c

with him."
"This man Illustrates for me

all the splendid strength which
we brought lnjo this country by
the magnet-o- f freedom."

"I venture to say If he voted
he voted with regard .to the
questions as they looked on this
side of the-wa- ter and not on the
other side,"

"Any man who stands In the
way of that kind of progress
which makes for human freedom
cannot call himself our friend."

"I would be ashamed ot myself
if I went away from this place
without realizing again that ev-

er' bit of selfishness must be(
purged from our policy."

Revolution. In oWer that America might
be free to make her own life without
interruption or disturbance from any
other quarter. You can sum- the whole
thing up In that, that America had a
right to her own life:
and what are our corollaries from that?
You do not have to go back to stir your
thoughts again with the Issues of the
Revolution.

Some of the Issues of the Revolution
V,r tint th rflUM nf It. bUt mert.lv the .
occasion for It. There are Just as vital
thmgs stirring... now that concern

-
the

existence ot tne nation as were surring
then, and every man wno wortnuyi
stands in this presence should examine
himself and see whether he has the full
conception of what it means that America
shall live her own life. Washington saw
it when he wrote his farewell address.
It was not merely because of passing
and transient circumstances that Wash-
ington said that we must keep free from
entangling alliances. It was because he
saw that no country had jet set Its face
in the same direction In which America
had set her face.

rel o Alliances.
"Ye cannot form alliances with those

who are not going our way; and in our
might and majesty and in the certainty
of our own purpose we need not and we
should not form alliances with any na-

tion In the world. Those who are- - right,
those who study their consciences In
determining their policies, those who hold
their honor higher than their advantages,
do not need alliances. You need alli-
ances when jou are not strong, and you
are weak only, when you are not tsjie
to jourself. You are weak only when

ou are In the wroms: jon are weak osfly
when )pu are afraid to. do the right;
j ou aits-- ' weak only when you doubt your
cau pnd the majesty of a nation's

"night asserted. -
There Is another corollary. John

Barry was an Irishman, but his heart
crossed the Atlantic with him. .He did

NATION HONORS
I

BARRY'S MEMORY

COVTI.MIED FROM PAGE OKE.

Washington and Hunt: from the Ma-
rine Barracks, and sailors from the

Ia flower, with members of the United
Spanish War Veterans and the Army
and Navy Union bringing up the rear.

Secretary Daniels had been selected as
tho presiding officer of the unveiling

The seats for the President and the
members of the Cabinet had been care--
f.illy selected and were In the proper
location, but with ample space In the
stand and every facility for proper seat-
ing arrangements. It seemed impossible
for Chairman Frederick D. Owens, of
the Office of Public Building and
Grounds, to properly seat the big crowd
that attended.

Seating Arrsmcrmenta Poor.
In fact, the seating arrangements, as

laid down by Mr. Owen and carried out
by his assistants, resembled the "ground- -
rules" method usually observed at an
outdoor meeting of the I. w. W. Care
haa been taken to Issue tickets to chil-
dren for seats which had been designed
for members of the press, army and
navy officers and members of Congress.
This was one of the unfortunate features
of the unveiling that aroused criticism
and comment from the crowd all after-
noon.

Secretary Daniels Introduced Bishop
Harding, who pronounced the invocation.
President Wilson, whose place on the
program had been problematical up to
tLo last moment, was next called upon
by Mr. Daniels.

Stopi.eil the Cars.
The President's voice was at first bare-

ly audible to persons forty feet away
owing to the noise 6f the Fourteenth
street cars, but the difficulty was soon
remedied by stopping the cars and then
it was possible for nearly every one in
the President's stand to hear, tffe re-

porters and correspondents having been
carefully tucked out of ear-sh- ot by those
In charge of the seating committee.

The essense of the President's address
was patriotism. He deplored the use of
the term "Irish-America- practically
stated the term had no place In real
American ethics.- - He said Barry was
born an Irishman but he "became an
American.

"Some Americans need hyphens In their
names," said the President, "because
only part of them came over."

The President's comment did not pre-
vent James J. Regan. 'national president
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians, from
referring to the deeds of "exiles of Erin,"
In the cause ot American liberty.

The President's speech Is printed in
another part of The Herald this Tnornlng.

'Hamlll. Grows Eloqaent.
Representative James A. Jlamlll, of

New Jesey, was the next sneaker. He
summarized the history of Commodore

arry ana enaea with the following' trib
ute to tne memory of the sea fighter: jUd

".Barry, though gentle In character. wn
also Arm and resolute. He possessed the
unconquerable spirit of the warrior race
from which he sprung and Illustrated tha
adiptablllty of that race to military- - pur-
suits. Short-slgVe- d oppression had
drtyen4htes to America-Ju- st as It exiled
many others who .lived after him whom
America fondly numbers among her beat
ana bravest, oppression. always exiles

t"A": tVw
r-- i ?res

SaysKe W&W'BerAshamed
if,HeWentf Away Without
Realizing that Selfishness

Must Be Purged from Our
Policy. -

not leave it In Ireland. And the test
of all of "us for all of us had our origins
on the other side of the sea Is whether
we will assist In enabling America to
live her separate and independent life,
retaining our ancient affections, but de-

termining everything that we do by the
Interests that exist on this side ot the
sea. Some Americans need hyphens In
their names, because only part of them
have come over. But when the whole
man hae come over, heart and thought

.

. .- -

and all. ,the hyphen drops of Its own . ian. had displayed his national flag
weight out of his name. 'during the general observance May 14

"This man was not an I in honor of the arrival of the bodies
he was an Irishman who became an of the two sailors killed
American. I venture to say If ho voted. 'at Vera Cruz. Secretary Bryan as-h- e

voted with regard to the questions assurcd him that he would order an In- -
they looked on this side of the. water,
and not on the other side: and that Is
my infallible test of a genuine American,
that when he votes or when he acts or
when he fights, his heart and his thought
are nowhere but in the center ot the
emotions and the purpose and the policies
of the United States.

Sfacnet of Freedom.
This man illustrates for me all the

splendid strength which we brought Into
this country by tne magnet or freedom.
Men have been drawn to this country
by the same thing that have made them
love thli country, by the opportunity to
live their own lives and to think their
own thoughts, and to let their whol
natures expand with the expansion of
thf frM nnil mlehtv nation. We have
broucht out of the stocks of all the world

1I t. l., lmntita-- a ati4 hnVA a nnm- -
prlated them and Americanized them
and tranlated them Into the glory and
majesty of this great country.

--sn. ladles and zentlemen. when we go
tout from this presence, we ought to take
this idea with us, that we, too, are d
vbted to the purpose of enabling. America
to live her own life, to be the Justest,
the most progressive, the most honorable,
the most enlightened nation In the world.

"Any man that touches our honor is
our enemy. Any man who stands In
the way of that kind of progress which
makes human freedom cannot call him-
self our friend. Any man whodoes
not feel behind him the whole push
and rush and compulsion that- - filled
men's hearts In the time of the Revo-
lution Is no American. No man who
thinks first 'of himself and afterward
ot his country can call himself an
American. America must be enriched
by us. We must not live upon her
she must live by means of us.

"I come, for one, to this shrine to
renew the impulse of American de
mocracy--. I would be ashamed of my'
self If I went away from this place
without realizing again that ever) bit
of selfishness must be purged from our
policy, that every bit of
must oe purged irom our individual
consciences;- -' and that-- we must be
great. If we' would be great at all. 'in
the light and Illumination fat the exam-
ple of men who gaye everything that
they were and that they
had to .the glory and honor of
America." 4

the best, but his banishment was an in-
calculable gain to the land In whose be
half he unsheathed his spotless sword
and in whose bosom his ashes now hap-
pily rest.

"In all lands the unselfish heroism of
those Who risked their lives and fortune
for their country's liberty has been the
kindling Inspiration or patriotic fervor.
This Is especially true of the hero whose
memory w e venerate today. In the great-
ness of the cause for which he fought. In
the purity of the patriotism which in-
spired his .heart. In the dauntlesnesa of
the valor which nerved his arm. and In
the magnitude and value of the results
he assisted In winning, he takes rankamong the worthiest and best of Amer-
ica's elect."

Asa Bird Gardiner, secretary general
of the Society of the Cincinnati, was the
next speaker. He also summed up the
deeds o Barry and lauded the patriotism
of the fighter.

The actual unveiling of the statue was
next on the program and as the folds
of the flag fell away from the figure,
a battery of the District National Guard
gave a Commodore's salste, ot eleven
guns.

Danlrla Next Speaker.
Secretary Daniels was the next speak-

er. He eulogized the com-
modore and In closing his speech, said:

"Barry and compatriots laid the
foundation of the splendid American
navy, which has now so warm a place
In the affections of the American people.
It has been said that republics are un-
grateful, but In the erection of this and
kindred monuments, within recent years.
we have an Incentive to the rising gen-
eration to go and do like Barry did."

A poem, entitled "John Barry," was
read by William J. Clarke, son of .the
poet. J. I. C. Clarke.

The next address was made by James
J. Regan. National president of the
Ancient Order ot Hibernians. He said in
pVrt:

tributes to the heroes of our navy. A
nation's sorrow was dlsplaved last Mon
day In our greatest harbor and In our
largest city for the gallant lads who gave
up their lives when the latest call to
duty was sounded: today a nation's un-
dying thankfulness Is generously poured
out to remeimV- - that they should not
hesitate to make saorlflces that on sea
aa on land the flag stands for an Ideal,
and that no Price can be too much
from those who are expected to uphold
that Ideal.

"Need I say that I. as the spokesman
of my race, feel a peculiar pride on this
historic occasion. In being provlleged to
recall that the first man who held a
naval commission under this govern
ment and the first boy who gave up his
life In our recent trouble were both of
the good old Celtic stock, the former
being bom In Wexford, Ireland, and the
latter in one of our neighboring States.
All honor to Barry and Haggerty! They
are only the first and the latest."

I

M. J. rtyan's Speee.
Michael J. Rvan. president, of the

United Irish League of America, mak-in- g

the closing address, said. In part:
"Barry was'' the nrst captain appointed

to command the first ship ever purchased
by the Continental Congress, and his
commission as captain was the first
issued by the maripe committee.

"That ahf. renamed the Xexlnston.
honor of the battlefield where the

'embattled farmers' had fired the shot
that was to 'echo-arou- the world.'
was the first vessel thatibpre the Con
tinental flag to victory on the ocean.

"When the navy of tne umted'Hiaies
was" to be organized Washington, who
time and again had demanded naval
superiority,' gave to Barry commission- -

no. '! as senior captain, masons mm
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Philadelphia

everything,

Revolutionary

- ..lot susxesiea. tne crsmuon oiPrate departent;for naval affairs.
WM h ftit BrgeeVtbe-ewn-ershl-

bjr the'gOTernaewt.'oTKal'own shlp-W- da

and naval stations .

Monslsaor liwU t rrmya.
Mrr. William T. Russell, pastor otBU

Patrick's Catholic Church delivered the
benediction. , -

Those aulsttna HiimmIvImm h. ,
in the various stands at the unveiling
were: John fejFenwick: JamesjE. Bag-le- v.

O. i' .7JT--" " a'uill, Myron rfCTOlllfl JOneSVRichard P. Hawea, J. McD. Stewart. L.
f. Lipscomb. H. 8.- - McAllister. Alan O.
VICUIIU. - Mr nnhlm Dinpw fl TJall
Edwin A...HUL John a Torbet. Wh1
ouramerveu. Henrv .v: Hhimi fhlttn
Walker, Henry a Gauss. Thad 'B. Ser
geant. or. selden. It Ely, C. C--

jr., a. R,Mer puj Brockctt, Sid-
ney I. Bcssellevre, Dr. Frank Bisect. Dr.
Andrew Stewart, Dr. William "Watson
ayrcs. John G. Johnson. Robert 8. Hume,Frisby G. Hiker. John C. Dlnh!n Alh.rf

J. Gore, J. Jerome Lightfoct. Dr. William" mrt. Jonn K. Rfthnn.. Purl fi M.nh
and Francis F. allien.

TOBE DOWN ITAIIAir FLAG.
v

Tvto Sailors Stir Wrath ot Italian,
Who Telia Ambauador.

, Marquis, Cor.fslonleri. the Italian
Ambassador, called on Becretary Bryan
yesterday and officially Informed him
of the tearing down of an Italian flag
In front of an Italian barber shop In
Philadelphia by two American sailors.

rne proprietor of the shop, an Ital- -

veatlgatlon.

WILL PRESENT THESES

FOR DEGREE OF PH. D.

Doctorate Disputation of School of
Graduate Studies, G. W. U., to Be

Held Tomorrow Morning.

THREE CANDIDATES ENTERED

The twenty-sixt- h doctorate disputation
of the School of Graduate Studies of the
Gf?Ke Wa,hlnton ,UnU't3r. wUI,
h',d tomorrow momlng at Wo clock In

j the assembly hall of M Arts and
Sciences Building.

Three candidates for the degree of doc-
tor of philosophy will present and pub-
licly defend their thesis. An Invitation
has been extended to the public to at-
tend, and persons in the audience, will
have the privilege of questlpning the
various candidates. .

"An Investigation of the Rates of the
Wildwood Water Works Company" will
be the title of a thesis to be presented
by Philander Belts, of New Jersey.

The thesis will be presented before a
board of experts consisting of Engi-
neer Commissioner Chester A. Harding.
Frank J. Warne. economist, and repre-
sentative of employes before the Inter-
state Commerce Commission, and Charles
A. Prouty, director of valuation in tho
Interstate Commerce Commission. Prof
Howard Lincoln Hodgklns, dean of the
department of arts and sciences, will
preside.

George Morton Churchill, of Massa-
chusetts, will present a thesis on ThePolicy of internal Improvements In
American HIstory-fro-m 1510 to 1S30." Thepaper will be defended before a board
composed; 5f Henry I Abbot, brigadier
general. Engineer Corps.-JU- . S. A., re-
tired: of --the Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace, and
former head of the, Census Bureau, and
Hendrlk Wlllem van Loon, historian
Rear Admiral Charles Irrrbert Stockton,
president of the university.. will preside.

"The Beginnings of tho German Ele-
ment In Yerk County. PennsMvanla."
will be the subject of a thesis by Abdel
Ross Wentzv of Pennsylvania. The
thesis will be defended before a board
consisting of George F. Bowerman. heador the Public Library.' Frank Warren
Hackctt, former Assistant Secretary of
the Navy, and Rev. Luther Hess War
ing, pastor of the Evangelical Lutheran
Alden. assistant professor of history at
iua university, will preside.

At the conclusion of the disputation,
uc mice Koaroa oi experts WUI an
nounce their decisions as to whether
ine various candidates are entitled to
me degrees.

MEXICAN MINES NO
DANGER TO WARSHIPS

Capt. Chambers Says They May Be
Detected by Use of Camera

and Aeroplane.
Harbor mines, which were thought to

be a menace to United States ships In
Mexican waters, may be detected by
the of aviators and pho-
tographers, Capt. W. Irving Chambers.
U. S. N told members of the Univer-
sity Club last night, at one of the most
successful of a series of Saturday
evening entertainments.

In several instances. Capt. Chambers
said, harbor mines far beneath the
surface of the sea have been discov-
ered In the neighborhood of Tampico.
He told of the many excursions of
navy aeroplanes, and of the maps made'
Dy topographers of all territory in
which the land and sea forces are In-
terested.

Aeronautics In general were dis-
cussed by Capt. Chambers.

MaJ. Edgar Russell. Signal Corps. U.
S. A, delivered an address on "Radio
Telegraphy." While the United States
is rather far behind other countries in
aeronautics, MaJ. Russell sajd, it has
progressed rapidly In wireless teleg-
raphy. Both addresses were Illustrated.
Claude N. Bennett, chairman of the en-

tertainment committee. Introduced the
speakers.

NORWEGIANS HOID FETE.

Centennial Celebration of Inde-
pendence Ubarrved.

Impressive ceremonies marked the cele-
bration of' the centennial of Norwegian
Independence, held under the auspices of !

the Norwegian Society of the District at
ttaval Lodge Hall last night. The hall
was decorated with American and Nor-
wegian flags and the program continued
from 7:30 o'clock until midnight.

Juul Dlesdrud, president of the society,
delivered a historical address on "Norway
and Her People," and W. H. Johannessen,
secretary of the Norwegian Legation, re
sponded with a toast to Our Adopted
Country-- " "The Star Spangled Banner"
and the Norwegian national hymn were
Played by the orchestra., A banquet of
Norwegian delicacies. Imported for the
occasion, concluded the program.

DR. C. J. 0WEN9 HONORED.

Announcement was' made yesterday
by E. V. Douglass, of New York, sec-
retary of the National Foreign Trade
Convention to be held In Washington,
May:7-:S- . of the appointment of Dr.
Clarence J. Owens, managing director
of 'the Southern Commercial Congress,
as honorary vice president of the
convention and of Dr. Owens' accept
ance to sneak at the opening session
ot the convention on commercial con- -

tfcu Ygr'n commander, aad it was bsjditloa Is th Southern States. ,
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fly JOSEPH J. O'MKIKJV. '

Member ot FrukUa Imtltote. VVjiiartoc. D. &
The unveiling of the statue erected by

net of Congress to Commodore John
Barry, is the final act in a long series
of steps to obtain proper ot
th great services of John Barry, the
first of the American Navy,
In the struggle of the America peo-
ple for national liberty and
Wht was to the land forces
of the Revolution John Barry was to
the sea forces.

As a citizen John Barry occupies a
foremost position in the history of Amer-
ica: aa an Irishman he represents the
best Influence and fighting action of the
Irish race in behalf r.f human liberty.

Early In ISC at a meeting of the Rob
ert Emmet Club, In l. .
Flnucane, presiding. M. F. In-

troduced a lake steps'to In-

duce the to erect a statue
In the National Capltil In honor of the
father of the American Navy. Commo- -
do-- e John Barry.. This resolution passed

and thus was the tirst step
towar1 the Barrv statue initiated. Presi
dent Flnucane then appointed Mr.

to take the necessary steps to
obtain the passage of a Federal law to
erect the proposed statue.

Public Meeting; Held.
On the first Sunuaj of March. 1MT.

at a public nvstlng held In the Colnmbla
Thtater. Mr. presiding, the
reanlutlon. conceived and tiassed by the
Robert Emmet Club, was publicly In-

dorsed, and M. E. Dris-co- ll.

of New York, and .Senator Thomas
Kearns, of Salt Lake, Utah, were for-
mally pledged to Introduce bills In the
House and Senate, for tho
erecticn of the Barry statue, and work,
for the passage of the bill

The firt bill was drafted by Mr.
nJ Introduced In the House

on July 1. ISO. by Dris- -
coll and was Introduced later in tne
Senate by Senator Kearns. The bill car-
ried aa of C3.0O0. Senator
Keams. with the assistance of Senator

of the Library Committee,
obtained the passage of the bill" by the
Senate. It did not pass the House at
the same scsion of Congress.

Senator Kearns. having left the Sen
ate. D. F. Flnucane. M. F.
and Frank P. Burke waited on Sena-
tor Knox, of and had him
Introduce a bill In the Senate. At
the suggestion of Mr. to
Senator Wetmore, chairman ot ins
Seiate Committee on Library, the

was Increased to J.000
The National John Barry
Statue Association was formed late In
KK. at a meeting held at the Rlggs
House, to concentrate the work In behalf
ot the bill, and the following omcers
were elected: President. Patrick fcgan:
vice president, D. F. Flnucane; secretary.
M. F. treasurer, Frank P.
Burke. William F. Downey, T. V.
PowderlV. N. H. Shea. Cotter T. Bride

v.!B?!asffi.fcv

Writer declares OlponoghueJonisCitFrsr
Launched Move for' Memorial M,J9Jl2'aMihJ.

Aided Having
acteaoy congress tniyuo.

recognition

commodore

independence.
Washington

Georgetown,
O'Donoghue

resolutlon'to
governmnt

unanimously,

p'Don-oahu- e

O'Donoghue

Representative

respectively,

Representative

appropriation

Hansbrough.

CDonognue

Pennsylvania,

O'Donoghue

ap-

propriation
Commodore

O'Donoghue;

and Lawrence Mangan were elected as I tne memory of great Irishmen of Ameri-a- n
executive committee. eg- - adoption?"

Following this work of organiza-- i
tion an influential delegation. Includ- -
Ine Mr. Egan. Representative DriscolL
Representative- - Burke Cochran. Rep
resentative William suuer. ana oiners.
waited on Speaker Cannon to urge the
passage of the bill, but the Speaker
expressed himself as unfavorable to

I
the passage of the bill at that time.

Representative James T. aict-ieary- ,

of Minnesota, was chairman of the
House Committee on Library at that
time, the committee in charge of such
bills, and an ardent advocate of the
bill, which was earnestly supported by
irchblshon Ireland, a resident of Mln- -

nesota. All the Irish papers and the i

blU. Mr. O'Donoghue brought the mat- - I

ter before the Daughters of the Amerl-- 1

can Revolution and the Sons ot tne I

American Revolution, and both bodies!
Indorsed the bllL I

BUI Was rending.
During this time the bill to erect i

statue to John Paul Jones was pend'
Ing before Congress, and at the sug
gestlon of Mr. O'Donoghue the forces (

urging ine support oi ine .Barry unt
and the Jones bill united. This union
proved happy and successful. At the
clofe of the summer session of Con-
gress Patrick Egan and M. F. O'Dono-
ghue wrote Representative McLeary.

Vmtwnnrt ni ttiak. T IVinir ertm ml t at si In
charge of t,he Barry bill, urging the I

Immediate "passage of the bill, which
the Senate had passed as a result of
the efforts of Senator Knox. Chairman
McLeary replied aa follows: '

Committee on Library.
House of Representatives,

Washington. D. C May 2S. 130S.
"M. F. O'Donoghue.

"Washington. D. C.
"My Dear Mr. O'Donoghue: Your valued

favor of the SSth Instant Inclosing a letter,
from Patrick Egan, relative to the Barry
monument bill, has been received. When
I see the Speaker I will show him Mr.
Egan's letter and your own. I sincerely
hope that we can get this bill through
thlt year, and will leave nothing undone
to accomplish it. With kind regards and
best wishes, I am cordially yours.

"J. T. M'LEARY,
"Chairman Library Committee."

On June X. 1906, eleven days after the
date of this letter thj .Barry bill be-

came a law.
Mr. O'Donoghue In the meantime noti

fied Representative Currier, of New
Hampshire, and Senator Lodge, of Massa-
chusetts, that the Barry bill had passed
the Senate, and Senator Lodge thereupon
had the John Paul Jones bill acted on
and passed by the Senate. All hands
then got to work and the Barry bill and
the Jones bill went to the House and
quickly passed, and then went to the
President, who signed both bills on,
June 8, 1906.

The question of selecting a sculptor to
design the Barn statue was then given
consideration, and after full discussion
of the problems presented It was decided
to Invite public competition on designs
for the statue, and In this competition
Andrew O'Connor. Jerome Connor, and
Mr. Flannagan took first, second, .and
third prizes, respectively. Objection was
made to the design of Andrew O'Connor,
and the designs of all the competitors
were abandoned, and the award given 'to
John Boyle, subject to the approval of
representative Mr. Boyle
submitted three designs, one of which
was accepted on condition that some
csangea be made. This was finally ap-
proved by Representative Driscoll, P. J.
Haltigan. and M. F. O Donoghue, and
the design 'accepted.

Having-obtaine- the passage of the bill,
and having- - formally accepted a design
for the Commodore John Barry statue,
the question of s fitting site then was
considered. Arshblshop Ireland was In-
sistent that- - the statue be placed In La
Fayette Square, but It was found that
the best corners ot this park had been
taken by the French. After canvassing
all other sites Franklin Square was
agreed on and approved In the War De-
partment, which had charge of the loca-
tion of public statues.

Mr. O'Donoghue selected tho southwest

.
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LegislattoirEifcp

Xcorner., but later --proposed 'the north wat
corner of Franklin' Square, as being ntore'
in the line with, public traffic, and this
was agreed to by.the Bureau of Buildings
and Grounds, of the War Department.
;Latertbe tte wu changed by the bu-
reau, to the middle of the south side of
Franklin, Square- - This was considered
less desirable, and Mr. O'Donoghue wait-
ed on the colonel Jn charge of the bu-
reau, who said that It had been decided to
have the statues In Franklin Square lo-
cated in the middle of the sides, and not
In the corner portions of the park, so as
to vary from the "pies adopted In La
Fayette Square. Mr. O'Donoghue 'thenput in a claim for the middle of the West
side, on Fourteenth street, one ot the
most prominent thoroughfares of the
Capital, between the- - two comers form-mer- ly

selected. This was granted and the
work to obtain a national statue in honor
of Commodore John Barry In the Na-
tional Capital ended.

The passage by Congress of the bill pro-
viding for. the erection of
to Comodore Barry started some dis-
cussion as to where the credit should be
placed for the Inauguration of the move-
ment. The files of the New. Century, of
Washington, for April 5. 1901 furnish
evidence which should set the contro-
versy at rest. Joseph W. McCann. a
printer and proofreader of this city, writ-
ing under the pen name ot "Celt." con-
tributed the following article on the sub-
ject on July Z. jyc

The New York Herald saya: The
launching yesterday of the torpedo-bo- at

destroyer Barry recalls vividly the serv-
ices of a sea officer, whose name wasv
household word In the early days of th
republic, and whose fame is a cherished
heritage of our navy. The memorable
deeds and sacrifices of this gallant Irish-
man gave proof of his passionate devo-
tion to the land of his adoption, and
his skill, intrepidity, and dash won for
him. afloat and ashore, a popularity that
was unbounded. Commodore Barry
eerved the country for many years, and
died at the head of the navy. He was
a typical sailor, an example and an
inspiration In his day, and It Is well that
his memory should be kept green by a
grateful and an admiring people.

"In this connection I have a proposi
tion to make. I propose that the State
Board (of D. C.) Instruct Its delegates
to the next convention to Introduce and
have passed a resolution appointlrg a
committee of wavs and means to prevail
on Congress to erect a statue in the
Capital of this nation to perpetuate the
memory of the "father of the American
navy." and falling in this, that the A.
O. H. raise the money for the purpose
themselves by an appeal to the Ameri-
can people and to the members of our
order. Let the Hibernians ot Washing-
ton be the first to launch the movement,
and have a statue of 'Saucy Jack Barry
erected that Irishmen may point to wltlx
pride. What better work could our or--j - .niraire In than In Veenlnl- - rmn

Ti, rnnwin -- v i th xr-- w r... Mr McCann gaij. --ne suggestion
appearing in these notes last week that
Hibernians of the District use their In-

fluence to have a statue erected to Com-
modore Barry in Washington has met
with the general approbation of the of- -
fleers and members of the order. A bill
will be introduced at an early date with
that object In view."

Mr nccn,,., suggestion was heartll
,naorsed Dy the Ancient 0rdfr of H1.. .v.i- -- -- ,,t -- , ty......
m Ju, am, the Qrd k th;.,. frora u,,, tIm. .,, ,h, .

,,, ii ,.. . ki-- -
Mmtloa of lhe congress.
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CCET
Burdened with CORNS. BrX-10N- S.

and INGROWING NAILS
and other foot ailments need the
Georges service. We Instantly
comfort the most painful condi-
tions. Ours is the "better" chi-
ropody and the "better" sur-
roundings. Our methods and
our office are lauded as the most
correct and complete.

GEORGES & SON, INC,
Chiropodists Foot Specialists.

1214 F Street
H

EXCURSIONS.

REST and
RECREATION

Old Ppint Comfort
Norfolk
New York
Boston

BY WATER.
Modern Steel Palace Steamers from

Washington Dally :4 p. m.
Literature at City Ticket Office.

"31 15th St. nw. Woodward Bldg.
Thone. Main 1510.

NORFOLK & WASHINGTON
STEAMBOAT CO.

Famous
Planked Shad

Marshall Hall
TODAY

Aad Every Sandar' During the
Month of May.

Steamer Charles Xacaleater.
T1IHEE TRIPS,

Leavlas; 7th St. Wharf at 10 A. M,
Si30 and 8:30 P. M.
ROUXD TRIP, 33c.

Marshall Hall Famous Planked
Shad Dinner, Including: the Cele-
brated Marshall Hall Clam
Chowder.
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